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BOOK SYNOPSIS
Lutoyia, an eighteen-cycle old girl, has always lived a life of torment and ridicule for
a past she could do nothing about. Living in a city of humans that hate her, Lutoyia
passes each day by escaping the brutal hunt of a pack of teenagers. One day, the
hunt forces Lutoyia to an unknown forest where she meets the unbelievable – a
dragon. This dragon, Falkor, offers Lutoyia a chance to escape from the torment of
her human city and enter the magical side of their world, Karida. In return, Lutoyia
must help Falkor in his quest to defeat a Dark Mage called Lakardos, who plans to
bleed a demonic dimension into their world. But before Lutoyia can accept the deal,
she must prove something to Falkor. She has to be the vessel to his dead brother’s
soul – a DragonSoul. Along their quest, Lutoyia meets magnificent creatures she
never dreamed of, faces incredible challenges and hardships and even begins to
build allies; all in the attempt to save their world. Will they succeed...
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